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T
he em

otional conflict betw
een President Johnson and 

P
resident K

ennedy's 'entourage in D
allas after the assas-

sinationas told in W
illiam

 M
anchester's "T

he D
eath of a 

President"—
w

as divulged in detail today by tw
o m

en w
ho 

have read the m
anuscript 

T
he' bitterness of the K

ennedy group over Johnson's 
insistence that he im

m
ediately "establish his P

residency" 
is vividly described in the book, said both m

en—
one a 

publishing executive and the other a journalist. 
T

heir revelations to. the N
ew

 Y
ork P

ost cam
e as M

rs. 
Jacqueline K

ennedy's law
suit to halt the book's publica-

tion drew
 a com

m
ent from

. author M
anchester for the first - 

tim
e—

and new
 reports that, an effort is being m

ade to 
settle the suit out of court. 

M
anchester, 43, said P

resident K
ennedy "w

ould have 
w

anted his countrym
en to know

 the truth of those terrible 
days," and added: 

"John K
ennedy w

as m
y P

resident. T
o suggest that I 

w
ould dishonor his m

em
ory or m

y association w
ith him

 is 
both cruel and unjust." 
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T
he publishing executive contacted by T

he P
ost w

as 
one of m

any editors on half a dozen m
ajor m

agazines;'  
w

h
o

 read
 th

e b
o

o
k

: w
h

en
 it w

as o
ffered

 to
 th

em
 fo

r 
serialization by M

anchester'S
 'agent, D

onald C
ongdon. It 

eventually w
as purchased by. L

ook m
agazine for a reported 

$665,000. 
 

"T
h
ere are n

o
 terrib

ly
 m

y
sterio

u
s rev

elatio
n
si n

o
 

great dark secrets," the m
agazine editor said. "It's sim

ply 
that j4ckie, in her talks w

ith M
anchester, told him

 every- 
thing she could rem

em
ber." 

W
hat em

erged from
 his reading of the book, the editor-

said, w
as the aura of fear and suspicion dividing the John- 



son and Kennedy factions on the day of the assassination. 
"The President is killed. Johnson's first thought is 

that there is a conspiracy—that the Russians .or someone 
are behind it," the editor said. "He had to establish his 
Presidency. He wanted not to leave the country thinking 
it was leaderless, powerless.'! 

Pitted against Johnson's fear, he said, was the agony 
of the Kennedys' "bitter, awful loss." 

,'This Was Johnson's State' 

"There was this feeling among. them that this was 
Johnson's-state—Texas. That it happened in his state. They 
didn't think he hid anything to do : With it, but he had 
brought them there. 

"They rernembered that it was in Pallas that Mist 
Stevenson had been spat Upon: Aridlhey, the ,Kermedys, 
felt that Johnson was part of this thinV this "cOniervatism, 
and there wasn't anything he could have done that would 
have changed their minds. 	: 	• 	•-• 

."He represented , everything Preildent Kennedy 
walti'ithe crudity, the Southerner,,the professional Poll- 

_ 

fician." 	 ' 	• • ' . • 	, 	. 	 . 	-„, 
- - Both the editor and the journalist told The Post .theY 

Aid not get the • impreasion lihat Mrs: -Kennedy' ,was 
"hysterical", aboard Air Force One, the Presidential jet,' 
Of which Johnson took command for his sivearing-hi. 

"She was in a state of shock, elearly,". the editor 
"She was refientful-  of the fact - that ',Johnson 	his 
entourage were assuming the Presidency!" .•., 

he said,"lilarieheiteei book Kent.  
'nedY--- as having; been2..tlike,an automaton going through; 
:the motions. There -was very.. little ..hysteria.:: And 1 
wouldn't .sar she was'  .  

President Johnson, he learned,: "behaved in a not 
surprising >way, He wanted to :establish that- he was - 
President. Them . was .4 great deal of deference to the 
KennedY :family. But he's a much more rough-heWii 
individual; and the Kennedys are more polished. There: 

Was a great gulf - between theni. - The book shows this,". 
It alsor  shows, he•indicated, that ,Johnson .!`did,sozne  

things that he might have done differently if he'd had' a: 
chance.  to think about therm" 

diet book leaves .theNin2preasion;,,holiaidi that JohnSo 

- - 	 Coatifnied oti,Psie 5S 

• 43 Continued from Page 3 ,-o 
,. 0. was intent on' being sworn in 

,.. as rapidly as possible. _ 
E.' . 'There is the feeling that 
ce  when he got in contact With 
ul Bobby to ask about the proper 
1 procedure;  they [the Kennedys] 
„u-I feel hi minterpreted what. Bob-

._..w by said—so he could be sworn 
0 In in Dallas. I think, from read- 
e

• 

-ing the book; that they feel he 
.."i did misinterpret what .Bobby 
Q said." 	', 
,*, The editor speculated about 
.,,N" what passages Mrs. Kennedy is 

-objecting to in her lawsuit and 
1-= el,ed this episode: 
w'' "Kennedy -has •been shot-His 

head lay in her lap, ind they 
were rushing to the hospital. 

-"She-felt he was dead and she 0  didn't want Other People tb see 
• how' badly-  he-  looked, hoW he i' 

 

,:- 	had been disfigured. 	, 
z "When 2  die presidential ear 

came to Parkland . Hospital, 
there Is a description of Mrs. 
Kennedy 'trying to protect With 

rw-'-' her own, body the body - of her 
husband;  of her not wanting to-
let anyone take him away from 
her. 	' 

"Finally, a Secret Service 

man, or someone, covered the 
body with a raincoat, and- it 
was only then that she let -them 
place the body on a stretcher 
and take it inside the hospital. 

"Then- the scene follows the 
President, into the hospital. She 
knew he was dead, although ,  
he appirently wasn't clinkallor 
dead when-.they got to the hos-
pital. But she knew there was 
no chance to save him."-  

Another section of the book 
Jells of Mrs. Kennedy's appar-
ent calm and composure during 
the funeral; the editor said. He 
cites the incident which is still 
vivid , to those who saw it or 
watched on TV, when -John Jr.,! 
then 3, stood at attention and 
saluted his dead father. - 

"In`the book, -she tells how ,  
she had gotten John,John to do 
the salute. I think it was some-
thing he had -done elsewhere, 
and she suggested to him It be 
donathen, and he did it." 

The book also focuses on 
Marina Oswald's rejection of 
her husband, Lee Harvey Os-
wald, on the night before he 
allegedly killed Kennedy 	an 
episode already disclosed by the 
Warren Commission report. 
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Manchester, in his book, was 
"More Sympathetic to Oswald 
than he was to Marina," the 
editor said. "He tells how • she 
led him on, -that, night, then 
laughed at him, "derided him for 
his' sexual inadeqUaoy'and 

"missed - hirn. Annd the next day, 
Oswald-- goes „aut,:rind kills the 
President,,  Manehe$02:-:-sqrih-
itett' some 'kart: of frg.' 
overtones to the killing,"ta:.. -„. 

A jiiiirnaliat'arhaiaid.hel.04, 
the - 'book last July: "not 'once 
but three times"—toldThe..Post 
he- thinks` Manchester "Made 
trereendoui effort.ta - be :-acew-
kate"- and has Protinced 
greatest job of history 
seen." , 

"I saw some things.; EpUblish-. 
-er] Bennett Cerf said that -.I.  
don't recall being In the book," 
hejahl- "And as $Or:Iv.fre:, Ken4 
nedy being._ hystericali„L- they.  
mustn't have .read the same 
book I  

lie, said her believes that "if 
people read _the whole sweep of 
',the book . and *se *elf itidg- 
pent, 	See that it's eVery- 
thing that happened. 

"I think people will under-
stand very well what happened  

- to President Johnson, to 
eVeryone=and they will under- 
stand that nobody-did anything 
very ."  

Manchester does name some 
Dallas policemen, FBI agents 
and Secret Service "men who 
were "allegedly derelict in ap-
praising the assassination," an- 

ther;-;rePart said today. 	- 
beolc• reportedly retells 

stories of a Secret Service "split" 
Dallas, when` some agents as-

signed to guard the President 
decided- that their duty was to 
the Murdered Kennedy, while 
otters 4witched. their allegiance 
to johnson. 	' 	• 

Manchester also revives some 
examples of the friction-caused 
when:Johnson apparently tried 
to , requisition Kennedy office 
space for his secretarial staff 
before pe moved into-the White 
House 

Finally;  the choice of burir4 
ground for President icennedY 
created amajor struggle be-
tweenrthe Kennedy group-who 
favored a Massachusetts burial 
--and one led by Defense Sec-
retary McNamara, who insisted  

on Arlington National Ceme-
tery- 

Mrs., Kennedy decided. to bury 
her husband at Arlington. 

Simon_ Rifkin& .the former  
federal 'judge-Who is Mrs. Ken-
nedy's lawyer in her suit, to 
block the book, discburited 
Mors at a strong move toward 
out of-court settlement. - • .' I 

He said he still plans to "1/058.,,, 
for ar yinjunction Dec. 	1-,10 

Look magazine's first 
stalment of its projected ',lour-
part serialization, starting 
10, and the4iaiver & Row lard' 
cover releaie planned for, spring. , 

Re-Posting = Mrs- - Kennedy's 
insistence that she his' not given 
her. appal:alai to'the, manuscript 
as agreed. onFtiffcind -said: 

"I- don't know abcrit literary - 
integrity, nor the . matter of of 
history ... 	I-belleve strong- 
ly iri a .man keeping tile' word, 
particularly when It Is in a 
written memorandum of, under- 
standing," 	' 

Sen. Edward Kennedy  
Mass.), the youngest Kennedy 
brother, -  said in `Washington 
that Manchester is .violating 
both the word and spirit of his 
agreement, "delpite the pain he 
knows it will give Mrs. Ken- 
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Bobby on "the Book  

ti" 

PETE HAMILL 
The way Robert Kennedy sees it, the heart 

of the matter is the worth of a man's word. 
In this ugly public quarrel over William Man-
chester's book, Kennedy will almost Certainly 
be the biggest loser becanse he has the most 
to lose. But he has apparently decided that 
some things are more important than being 
elected President of the United States. One is 
family loyalty. The other is a man's word. 

"The agreement was made," Kennedy said 
yesterday in a telephone interview from Sun 
Valley, Idaho, *here he 'is, vacationing with 
relatives and friends.. "If Manehester felt he 
couldift abide by it, he should.--have: said so`  
then, not now, not two and a half years later. 

"But the arrangement was _made and he 
1  said it was satisfactory. I agree that there is 

a legitimate argument over whether the agree 
ment ever should have been entered into. That's 
legitimate. But it should' have been brought 
up then. Not now. If he' had said then that 

' he would .be the final. judge, that it was his 
own taste, his: own judgment that Would be the 
final, deciding faOtor, well, that would be dif-
ferent But he didn't say that"  

The:- original agreement,-.,dated March 26,, 
1964, and signed- by Manchester and Kennedy, , 
- stated that ,"the Conipleted.MaihiscriPt shall be 
reviewed by Mrs: John P. Kennedy and Robert 
P. Kennedy and the text shall not be published;,  
unless and until ipProved by them." Maw 
theater interrupted a book .on-,the ..Krupps to 
start ille.Kenne4k book, wasp. i'ele4ed . from 

option by Little, Brown, the Boston 
houle, and started work. Harper Row 

agreed-to ;publish the book, with 'a small profit 
foritself, a small profit for,Mahchester 	the 

. rest, of the Prodta to go to, the Kennedy Library - 
• . "He kept saying that he didn't want to make 

-a, penny out :Of it," Kennedy said. "Btit ap. 
parently $650,000 aakes 	a difference." 	. ;:s 
— Kennedy -.was especially concerned about: 
the charges ..that there was a Kennedy kamily.  
plot :.to rewrite: historr. a ; 	1 ; 

"Look; I: was: the one who suggested to 
Jackie that 'she tell- the Whole4 thifig-to 
Chester,,' he.said; ' "The tapes were to be sent . 
to t the Kerinedy'Library, where they would be 
available to,historians-50'.or 75 years from now; 
Wheri'Jackie is gone,-  when all the living meni.-, 
hers of the farhily are 	7  — 
• 'What she :objected to Were- the •kind- of 
intimate personal : details that she otherwiSe 
would have obviouslrkept to herself. But it 
was-One thing to be on tape, for, the historians._ 

something else to have it written down 
for you. to see: 	not a Matter of 'reviiitlrifit 
history; the material will be in the :Kennedy 
Library for the historians of the future who • 

• .-,want to find out aiiont ", our time-  
4fietAniatbi:lifshitettliO*Nit'06104, now 

Ls not how, he feels but- how Jackie tiCenneay''. 

feels. He left no doubt at all. that he was 
solidly behind her in the current. court fight 
against Manchester. - 

. "A lot [of the material culled froni,10 hours 
.of taped conversations with &Ira. Kennedy] he 
didn't use. And the parts 	are beihg ob- ' 
jected to would really only affect about four 
pages." , . 	- 	 - • 

One journalist who read the I,200-page 
manuscript . said that Kennedy had not re-
quested censorship of . Manchester's:-  manu- 

■.' script. : •. 	1- 	"- 	. 	!: 
"He just told us te. read it and 'tied: our 

judgment," ihe journalist sitht.  '.et'He - asked_ 
to read it for acturacY as to names, jAaees, 
times. As for'cehsoring, there wasn't any.' He  
never asked us to do anything except 	it. 
I'm a good friend of Manchester; and I read 
it as much at his request as at Kennedy'a re. 
quest. Some .places were overwritten, some 
people's .names were .  wrong, .identifleatiOna. -.  
were not. quite correet:.  "Who did.  whit "at 
specific moment, things like that:- It was an 
editing job, • much as a book :editor 'would,  do 
at a publishing' house. And I think it was a-
better book for it."  

Kennedy, who spoke in quiet tones. of tesig.:' 
nation: lather. than 'anger,' said that HitiPer 
Row and bOok..might have miderestiMate4.MrS,;', 
KehnedY's determination` to Prevent the baok'S'i• 
publication until 'the requested . changes: had '• 
been made. , 'rs• 	• 
•-• 	 thought we wouldn't go to 

'whit because it'woulahe too einbOraisfhethe. 
pont:teal: implications would 	too 
sing," hi said. '13Ut there are more *:?Ft#.=3t .„;: things than me " 

, 	7 	" "." • 	-4-  • 

	

, 	•  • , Sourcea elose, to Kennedy say that :he. Was 
willing to let the book go. as it was,- rather 
than take the . Issue to court. But beCanse of 
loyalty to the family, he went along  with 
Kennedy when she. insisted op going_ through 
with; a lawsuit. 

' - "He lhonglit it would be ah ugly scene and 
het*as 	source leald'ovet,the'-WOW" 

,end.. "Ha does feel that Manchester broke his 
word and a contracts And he- thought that the 
publishers were bulling the book through.- But 
when Jackie went ahead, he had to go ahead 

t with her, no matter what personal damage it 
would cost bizil, 	 7' 	; 

Another- source 'close -:to :the dispute said 
that one of :the basic problems was the sheer 

, size of the money involved. In hard-co4er, the "I 
book should be the biggest best-seller in thany. 

r-ketifkualid a :,ttiat printing of 100,000: copies 
is being prepared for .April publication.. .:The 
BoOk-of-the-Month Club -.has- already: guaran-
teed ,Harper Row.  ..'$250,9Q0.. Dell.  Publishing 

 
Continued-on -Page 
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Continued from Page 3 
the largest such deal in publishing history. 
Look guaranteed $665,000 to Manchester, plus 
a fee as a special consultant, and its Chicago 
presses are already printing 500,000 copies a 
day of the Jan. 10 issue, containing the first 

alment. 	 . 
"I think Manchester was just overwhelmed 

by the size of the money,” said one man who 
knew them both. "And so was Mrs. Kennedy. 
It sounds naive, but she apparently was ap-
palled by the tremendous commercial bonanza 
involving the book. So when they decided to 
publish without her final approval, and still 
gave the Impression that it was the authorized 
version, she decided to stop them." 

The major puzzle in the argument is-  over ; 
precisely what it is that Mrs. Kennedy objects 

. to so strongly. Robert Kennedy was not say-
ing. But it is apparent that Manchester's ac-
count contained at least five sections, of vary-
ing length, which the Kennedy people objected 
to. 	 • 

One, a too-vivid account of the actual shoot. 
ing and the condition of President Kennedy 
when he arrived at Parkland Hospital in Dallas. 
"There was said one who read the manu-
script, "too much blood and guts." Manchester 
toned this down. 

Two, an account in Mrs. Kennedy's own 
words, Of the last night she spent with her hus-
band, before moving on .to Dallas on the morn- 
ing of Nov. 22. 

Three, a detailed "heart-breaking" story. of 
the movements of Caroline and John F. Ken-
nedy Jr., and how the assassination and funeral 
were explained to them. 

Four, an account of family bickering over 
where the President would be buried. Most 
felt he should be buried in Massachusetts.' 
Defense Secretary MacNamara wanted Arling-
ton, Mrs. Kennedy agreed, and the rest of the 
family deferretl to her. 	. 

The fifth objection was over detail that for'  
matters of taste Mrs. -Kennedy apparently 
thought should be removed. For example, in 
the scene at Parkland Hospital in which she 
removes her ring and places it on the dead 
President's finger, Manchester notes that she 
dipped -the ring in Vaseline. 

* * *  

(neither Jackie or. Robert Kennedy has read it 
themselves, though Mrs. Kennedy heard some 
of the Look instalments on Saturday) that its 
tone was severely antiLyndon Johnson. Man-
chester -has maintained that people who like 
Johnson would find, it pro-Johnson; those who 
dislike him would find it anti-Johnson. 

"It's not that simple," one source said. - "The 
first draft that went around made Johnson 
sound like an arrogant boor. I understand a 
lot of that was straightened out since then." 

Manchester apparently feels that he re-
ceived the approval of the Kennedy family on.  
July 28, 1966, when Robert Kennedy sent him 
and Harper & Row identical telegrams saying 
'that since Manchester "had access to more- in-
formation and sources than any other writer, 
members of the Kennedy family will place no 
obstacle in the way of publication of his work." 
But the telegram also said this 

"However, if Mr. Manchester's account is 
published in segments/  or excerpts, I would 
expect that incidents would not be taken out 
of context or summarized in any way which 
might distort the facts of or the events relating 
to President Kennedy's death." 

The other side claims that the telegram 
came after previous telephone discussion, and 
was in fact confirmation that the final version 
was ready for publication. But there is a subse-
quent telegram from Kennedy reminding Har-
per & Row that "Mrs. Kennedy and I must give 
permislon for• publication of book and that 
has not yet been given." 

* 
So now it will go to the courts. It has be-

come an argument between lawyers, ,with 
bitterness and regret on each side. All the 
old complaints about the Kennedys have been 
raised again: that they are ruthless, arrogant, 
and act like a speCial aristocracy. 

And Robert Kennedy will be damaged the ; 
most. People who do not understand about 
close families, and especially the Kennedy fam-
ily, will certainly not understand why he has 
become so involved. 	- 

"In -the last analysis," he told The Post, 
"It's what she feels that'S important here. 
It's very, very, very distressing to her she is a ij  
very sensitive woman. 'I don't care what I feel.  

In addition, there was some -feeling among about;-, it doesn't matter. I've only got one 
the men who read,the,,book for the,Xeginedys,c, 	e arqnnd."■ 


